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TH;- SLIDPTG BELAY. - Paul Bradt.

Ir the last Up Rope there were some comments accomparying a

Ib'e:)crt or the impact strength of ropes. These comments were prompted

41! an apprehension lest readers tight be led by the report to doubt

Llie value of a sliding belay. To emphasize this point a brief descrip-

t °r was added relating damage done to ropes ard hinting damage dore
0 climbers wher a sliding belay was not used.

All of these extra words, it seems, corfused the issue. I

Wish to state flatly that the sliding belay iS tops 
and everyone

Rgrees that it should be systematically and 
repeatedly Practiced. If

'.011 have any doubts on this matter or are 
interested ir seeirg the

!1"t1cle that will probably be referred to 
as the last word or this

71,1biect, order your copy of the forthcoming 
Sierra Club Bulletin

-L°50 Mills Tower, Sar Francisco (4), 
Calif. Price 75(4.) Arnold

vvexier avid Dick Leonard tell you what is 
what ard give you. figures

" why.

.1gETPTG.
On May 23, 8 7.M., there will be 

a meeting at the Dawson's,

7%60 0 Horner Pl., S. E., Wash., D. C. To get there take any of the

acwing buses: Bellvue, Ft. Drum, Livingston or 
Congress Hgts., or

120/:,a1 Res. Lab. Cross AnELCOStia bridge and 
beyond St. Elizabth's

g , Pital about a mile. Horner Pl. is the 3rd bus 
stop beyond The

ingress Hgts. Fire Station (just in case 
the bus driver doesn't .

Dawson's live in the second 
house Or the left as you enter

er Pl. from vichols Ave. Hope will set a CRrdie 
larterr or the

rrch railing. If you aren't familiar 
with the Cupid's Bower ilium-

sniff for the scent of a 
cave candle.

Anyone wanting to order U. S. 
Geological Survey mans at the

fleduced price of 6410 normal, brirg 
his money and list along. 

Eleanor

-Latge will have the newest index 
maps on hand.

Up Rope is likely to ask 
for a corsideratior of 

finances so,

guaraiars Qf ye olde low cost of living, 
show up.



did a complete
Dout fa,cel i.e.,

Sam and Don each
turned in their
seats instead of'
swinging the —
Whole canoe around
In the current, in
order to proceed on
their -journey.
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As the kayal7 •
wert to the .
Gorge, it cane
hard upon a
rock which
proved the un-
doing of the .

'dolfghty team of
Hendricks and
Wexler. .(See
above) Sterling
almst went down
for the full
court while
Arreld wildly
waVed from the
rock upon which
he-was- tProwr
as (seeabore
agatr

They nanaged to snlvage their sl
eeping equipmert ard

clothing but lost all of th
eir food. Fitz really had quite a ride.

For we hear that he handles 
n "Sink StopPer" like he drives his

cpr, ard that he hit all of the 
high spots all the way down the

river. Tot and Hope took the wav
es'. in -toderntion ard had a less

watered ride. Yay of the natives viewe
d the spectacle. These
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WA"TED: 0"E FOLDBOAT FRAME!!!
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-"Up Rope" or Arrold Wexler. --
By Hope DRwsor ard Sam Moore.

,-"/'—•,4‘,....,,,„y°

I The' WM te Water Trip thru the
I t .....,:z..\ ,--. .... Smoke Hole of West Virginia started, 1 , 

1 1 . ,, , •, Out Ir a flood of rRir which made
c ,..„1„..,/ ,.. the goirg thru the high water so

; . thrilling that everyore who went

Fit7 P a_Liost grabbir6 R srakd RS'.11, , 0 il 1 Jr' /VIA/ S I . - _...-

4./.A.

i i Still tEIrtirp excitedly about

...--- ---------- 1-3 rushecl_ 'lle bush away from hfs
.........-- 5...iQt pyiviAl; rytt: Dcr^sld'': ard Sam's conflict-

'''. '`- ' 4:.■-•'''4*-" ;,

ing opjrjors on how to padAle a
3vioe; how the kayak alwers secmed

Ln ,:r!...)rst _^.f..„m ovary ray,ids rePr erd foremost; the conversatio-r of

Olt, (W11,1.1.J observers about these city slickers; r.rd f:Inally
 pbonT

3,'W.1.--all of that 'ruble team of Sterling Herdricks a-nd A"..'rold

The two rubber
11:_e-boats, one contain-
in ,1; Tom Cuiverwell and
Hope Dawsor a-nd the other
Ftt.7h17.51.1 (la. floated,

_
morrLecl.. he caroe

-
Sam Moore 0,11d

bounce .
ovel. fOldbORt tea

o!rnQ ard.- -Sterling
sllde thru. .

/ w 0,4E1 
;1P11

404 C9 ° i/ ov 13114c utitimpt5. ie

and Lowell ..--

Berhett arrived too late to ,

be among tYe observers.
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71eared the 900 '
turr ir he
' where the . poirg
. was really

rupged, ard



Dear Paul & Jo:
2 May 1946

As letters to others have indicated, -it's States-side duty
for this warderer, at least for a while, ard. a pleasure it is, too.

The trip to Lorg Beach was comparatively uneventful although
Parked by high winds of rear hurricane violerce ard rough seas which
made the -topsAe uncomfottable ard at times hazardous. Anchored in
Long Beach or Sunday erd thereby missed. the Sierra Club trip. to

Joshua Tree ratl. Yorument, which had started the day before. J.T.

ir the desert area east ard south of here ard in additior to the

Cactus ard aealagons riarts for which it is famous offers lots of

rocks for practice clirbs, though nere for led climbs,

The Byrkits and Johnsons saved me there though. The B's are

very active Sierra Club members -- Art Johnson, you remember, as the

leading light of early Southerr Chapter S.C. rock climbing with whom

I had done practice climbing in the San Diego days. We started Sat-

urday noon with a 5-gal, jug of water over roads of gravel ard

occasional asphalt in cdvilized spots; the adjacent sard
 is too loose

for traction in most spots. Had supper and then into the sleepirg

bags for a.sleep punctuated only. by milliors of stars.

r'ext rorring Art and I were off to the rocks and had a fine

time there until early afternoon. Most of ib was decomposing granite

ard a bit hard or the 'tender firgertips. But it was great to be back

once more or a rope.

The next day * last Sunday it Was - the first 
offieial o)11.1,b

of thc, Sierra Clab FICS took plece at Sto,qy Poirt. rear 
L.A. Il vs

very well atterded PY'd. T renewed. acquaiotere 'dvith (2-Irek Wile,

Ard Rey Gorir, Bill "Pabst ard numares others. 1.
ncludirp. Kaet hieser.

Had time for ore interesting bit which of us rede -- its oaiIed

the Finger Splitter and Is a face climb or small ?.olds.

rext weekend is better climbing at Paciftco wherd there is

proper rock for pitors ard leading.

How is the gag coming around Washingtenc Judging from Up

Rope there are sure a lot of new names to inf,ica
te plenty are taking

the place of the rtees. Where, my feends, 01 ..yeu collect such

adjectives for lefleler I:Gene? -Cn Riree matrtairs n certect with the

test group ever know-1 in r est tfle we.7 I .1j2ce t ember them.

Both the Sar. Fre,rcf_soo Bay :recenie ard tlee Les Jel
eflos Sierra Club

Chanters have prai2eal It in a manner which wasn't 
tovt because T came

from its PLace ce.^ pe.'01Jcaier. They had gre?.t eethaninsm for the

centoors Hevb .ased to insert.

H9Te hopes for a little leave shorty 
exnelet to request it

soon at least and if thirgs work out corr
ectly expect to heve Lhat

ter,f; deferred Katandin jaurt. Are ary of the gang colltemplatirg a

tlat WIN ir late 1:ay or early Jure? 
Charlie waxed ertTusiastic

ner K. but. will "contort" 
himself with Fuji for some time tr 

C.N1I1P.

Let me hear from you.
ART. (Ch. Pharm. A. q. Lembeck

719058)

Comrarder Fifth Fleet Staff

FPO, Sar Frre-citco



Chris Scoredos
Helen Scoredos
Andy Kauffman
Betty Kauffman
Leonard Bolz

Donald Hubbard
Mary !medlar
Bob Stephens
Sally Chamberlin
Arnold Wexler
George vormar

Paul Bradt ad Speliologists:

Hale Bradt William Welch

Elmer Daalmarr Joh' Yeenehar

Heler Baker Jack Wilson
Dolores Alley
Eleanor Tate

Bull Run Mt. - May 12, 1946. Four carsful of earrest climb*

ers assembled at the spring near the railroad track for 
a last cool

drink before the hike to the rock-climbing area. 
At'the rocks, rart

Of the group made a terrific atteck or Charlie's Crac
k, while the

everepresert section of "Fs Amateurs" headed this time 
by Paul Bradt

111?de a circuitous traverse of the Throne of Zeus. After lunch Paul,

haS amateurs ard Betty and Andy discovered above the rock caves
 R. lay-

bnok with both walls overhanging. If Paul hadn't climbed it there

wouldn't have been so much time wasted there.

With the main group, Don belayed for those interested 
in the

- Overhang. Helen Scoredos arid Arnold Wexler made successful asc
ents;

John Meerehar made two successful ascerts. Later 7anl climbed

Charlie's Crack, the r led a -party to P delightful (i.e. terrible) un-

climbed inside correr with a long layback which is sti
ll urclimbed.

After a little rappelling practice by the ertire group, we
nry climb-

ers, kibitzers, and plain onlookers plodded the homewar
d trail, vature

tote: It was found later that rain had soaked practically every
 part

Of Virginia and Maryland except the Bull Run Mount
ains, which were

only lightly sprinkled nnw and then. Mary thanks are due the weather-

Mar for so kindly watching out for our interest
s.

#

CUrrent Correspondence

Dear Paul:

15 Anril 1 946

The March 19 copy of Tin Rope has just reeched me. veedless

to say I have enjoyed it and many previous conies very 
much. I think

YOR are doing a fine job with it.

As of 15 May, copies of Up Rope will ro 
longer reach me et

this address. I would suggest that you make a rote to ch
arge my ad-

dress. I would suggest that you make n rote to ch
arge my address as

Of 1 May to: • 54C0 - 41st St., v. W., Washington, D. C. I exnect to

arrive there sometime the 2atter nart of May.

So far as I can remember, T have not se
nt ary morey to Up Rope

since 1 was in Texas ir the fell of 1944. I must owe you something

=n hack subscriptions. Could you have the treasurer check up Find 
let

rie know what I should pay to bring me up to 
date and then pay a year

f.n advance? I suggest that you send that information to 
the new ad-

ctress and mark it "Please Hold".

Duriag the first 1500 miles of our trip 
we hardly saw a mount-

rim, but when we reached Great Bear Lake we 
found the east shore lined

With cliffs which merged irto nourtairs. 
At Ft. vormnr we looked

,Lcross the Mackenzie River at the Mackerzie 
Mts. which rise, range or

range, until they fade into the dist
ance. Or this side (the East)

Side of the river the country reminds me 
of the Katandin Country.

Small isolated groups of mountains that go
 up to 5000 ft. ard lots

of lakes.

Right now we are or our way to Ft.
 Simpson. The snow is

heavy ard we ere going to travel at night
 ard sleep during the day

from now or.

Give my regards to all the 
Climbers.

Yours,

(;:j. F, .ftxkiv1-0)

a.



IrPe and Downs

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 3-5, 1946. Sally Chamberlin
ann. Elearor Tatge set out for a auo camping tri n in Virginia and West
Yirginia. The weather was nore too propitious, and the girls decided

Spend. Friday riglt in a hotel. However, they determined to take a
look at the Elizabeth Furnace camping ground -in the Yassanutters far
future reference. The rain was pouring down in sheets as they drove
into the camp ground. In the Styglan blackness the car was saved from
slithering in the mud into the river only by Sally's manful plishirg
until they wore safely parked or a tree root. hour by this time
was such that the girls hauled out their tarpaulin, tied one edge we
between two trees, and made themselves at hone. The grourd was thick-
lY covered with pjre needles, are they were soon snug ard comfortable
in their down sleepirg,bags.

Saturday dawned as drearily as possible, the ran continuing

heavily. The tarnaulin was raised aufficiertly to provide comfortable

sitting space, and a hearty breakfast of bacon and eggs was enjoyed to

the tune of pattering raindrops. After breaking camp the girls drove

over to examine the nearby fish hatchery, noting Buzzard Rock in the

Odetaree. From here the trip to West Virginia was uneventful until in

Petersburg Lowell ad Eller Berrett drove up and exchanged greetings.

They were or their way to join the group of boat-trjppirg rock climb-

ers in the Smoke Hole. At Youth-of-Sereca the nrecipitatior WRS Still

rampant. However, the girls buttoned up their jackets, packed their

coffee pot, and set off to have a "kaffeeklatsch" or the north 
suprit

of Sereca Rock. Fortunately the rain abated sufficiently to make this
a really very jolly occasion. The world, below, minute and misty, was

very far away. Watching delicate cloud streamers rise from fe while

eneTs nostrils were tickled by the delicious aroma of hot coffee are

the back of one's neck by the fitful pattering of raindrops, was a

sensation not to be matched in dreams. Dinner wes prepared beside the
roaring, rain-serener river at the foot of the Rock, and was complete
With all a camper's joys (fresh air and scenery) and tribulations (hot
an handles and bugs).

As they were not too well prepared for the irclemercies of

weather encountered, Saturday right WRS spent at the Hermitage in

Petersburg. Sunday came bright and beautiful. The girls again as-
cended to the north end of Seneca Rock ard roped up for the Pine Tree

Traverse to the Guesight. The greatest diversion along the way was

the investigation of the great cleft on the west side of the rock just

below the traverse. After the Cursight, or Maier, was admired from
all sides, the girls worked or the approach to the crack at the south.

It was decided not to climb the crack, however, and the party retreat-

to R. ledge nortb of the Gursight for a bit of lunch, with the sur

fer an the west. The shades of night were falling fest as the gJrls

sc-eembled out of their clothes and into the icy waters of the river

9.t the foot of the rock. letevas completely dark RS the homeward route

and Washington was reached at about 4 o'clock the 
next merrirg.

he girls felt that however little the trap resembled 
their piers

i )1' at, ehey had yet reaped a full measure of 
satisfactier from eo,

cut.f-doors adventure.
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ELOPEITErT! rEW USE FOR RAPPEL ROPE!

011 MRy 1, word reaches us, Pussy Behrerberg and Sgt. Albert

(Rocky) Combs were rnited in holy matrimony. Best Wishes, Pussy!

Cel,gratulations, Rocky!

f f f 71 ff f f f

rew address for Dr. Hubbard: 100 W. relsor Ave., Alexan-

dria, Va. (Phone: Alex. 3147). When you call, ask- for TT-Icle Dor-

Andy Kaufmann has evallable for $8.00 two pair of f9C

Bermani boots. If you ordinarily wear R .ro4 9 or ro. 10 shoe, you

Might try tnei, for a fit.


